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ABSTRACT To determine if hydrophobic surfactant proteins affect the stability of pulmonary surfactant monolayers at an air/
water interface, the studies reported here compared the kinetics of collapse for the complete set of lipids in calf surfactant with
and without the proteins. Monomolecular ﬁlms spread at the surface of captive bubbles were compressed at 37C to surface
pressures above 46 mN/m, at which collapse ﬁrst occurred. The rate of area-compression required to maintain a constant
surface pressure was measured to directly determine the rate of collapse. For ﬁlms with and without the proteins, higher surface
pressures initially produced faster collapse, but the rates then reached a maximum and decreased to values ,0.04 min1
above 53 mN/m. The maximum rate for the lipids with the proteins (1.22 6 0.28 min1) was almost twice the value for the lipids
alone (0.71 6 0.15 min1). Because small increments in surface pressure produced large shifts in the rate close to the fastest
collapse, compressions at a series of constant speeds also established the threshold rate required to achieve high surface
pressure as an indirect indication of the fastest collapse. Both samples produced a sharply deﬁned threshold that occurred at
slightly faster compression with the proteins present, supporting the conclusion of the direct measurements that the proteins
produce a faster maximum rate of collapse. Our results indicate that at 47–53 mN/m, the hydrophobic surfactant proteins
destabilize the compressed monolayers and tend to limit access to the higher surface pressures at which the lipid ﬁlms become
metastable.
INTRODUCTION
Pulmonary surfactant reduces surface tension in the lungs
to impressively low values. When secreted by the type II
pneumocytes into the thin liquid layer that lines the alveolar
air spaces, vesicles of pulmonary surfactant adsorb rapidly to
the air/water interface and form an interfacial ﬁlm. Analyses
by several approaches establish that when compressed by the
decreasing alveolar surface area during exhalation, the ad-
sorbed ﬁlms reach very low surface tensions and sustain those
values for prolonged durations in static lungs after compres-
sion stops (1–5). In contrast, under equilibrium conditions in
vitro, interfacial monolayers undergo a phase transition that
limits access to the high surface pressures (p) corresponding
to these low surface tensions. Two-dimensional ﬁlms col-
lapse from the interface to form a three-dimensional bulk
phase at the equilibrium spreading pressure (pe) (6), which
occurs for the phospholipids at #46 mN/m (7,8). In the
lungs, p reaches values above 65 mN/m, indicating that the
ﬁlms avoid this transition and that they must be metastable.
Efforts to explain that metastability originally focused on
the unusual composition, relative to other biological mixtures,
of the surfactant phospholipids (9,10). More recent studies
have suggested that the hydrophobic surfactant proteins,
SP-B and SP-C, might also help stabilize the ﬁlms. Although
these proteins constitute only ;1–2% (w:w) of pulmonary
surfactant, they represent the only constituents proven to be
essential for its function. In genetically modiﬁed animals and
babies with congenital abnormalities, breathing in the ab-
sence of SP-B injures the alveolocapillary barrier, leading to
pulmonary edema and respiratory failure (11–13). Mice de-
ﬁcient in SP-C also develop pulmonary problems, although
of a lesser degree and at a later age (14). Investigators have
reported both that the proteins in bilayers produce an or-
dering of lipids (15–17), which in monolayers could result in
more stable ﬁlms, and that the proteins enhance the ability of
monolayers to reach high p (18–23). These results suggest
that in addition to their well-established ability to promote
interfacial adsorption of the lipids (24–30), the proteins might
also limit collapse of the compressed monolayer.
The studies, however, that suggest a stabilizing effect of
the proteins have used model surfactants and experimental
conditions with important deviations from physiological sys-
tems. The experiments here compared the kinetics of col-
lapse at 37C for the complete set of lipids in calf surfactant
with and without the hydrophobic proteins. The results should
reﬂect the full complexity of the biological mixture under
more physiological conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Extracted calf surfactant (calf lung surfactant extract, CLSE), prepared as
described previously (31), was obtained from ONY (Amherst, NY) and used
without further puriﬁcation. The complete mixture of neutral and phos-
pholipids (N&PL) was obtained from CLSE by using gel permeation
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chromatography to reduce the hydrophobic proteins from ;1.5% (w:w,
assuming an average molecular mass for the phospholipids of 750 g/mol) to
undetectable levels (32,33). Prior analysis has shown that this approach has
no effect on the composition of headgroups, acyl groups, or cholesterol (17,32).
Thin-layer chromatography (34) and biochemical assays (35,36) conﬁrmed
that the CLSE and N&PL used here contained the same composition of
headgroups and cholesterol.
The following reagents were purchased commercially and used without
further puriﬁcation: high-purity chloroform andmethanol (Burdick and Jackson,
Muskegon, MI); NaCl (Mallinckrodt Specialty Chemical, Paris, KY);
HEPES (Sigma, St. Louis, MO); and CaCl22H2O (J. T. Baker, Phillipsburg,
NJ). Water was distilled and then passed through a multicartridge puriﬁca-
tion system (Macropure, Ultrapure DI and Organic-Free cartridges, Barnstead/
Thermolyne, Dubuque, IA). All glassware was acid cleaned.
Methods
Biochemical assays
Phospholipid concentrations were determined by measuring the phosphate
content of measured aliquots (35). Protein assays used the amido black method
with bovine serum albumin as the standard (37). Cholesterol, including free
and esteriﬁed compounds, was measured by reduction with ferrous sulfate
(36).
Measurements with ﬁlms
The ‘‘surface balance’’ used to determine the variation of p in response to
changes in area consisted of a captive bubble ﬂoating below an agarose
dome (38–41). Infusion and withdrawal of buffer by a computer-controlled
syringe pump alters the volume of the bubble and regulates area. Because
surface area depends on the shape of the bubble as well as its volume, control
of area is indirect. Previous comparison of ﬁlms on Langmuir troughs and
captive bubbles have produced p–A isotherms on the two instruments that
are equivalent (40). Measurements of the bubble’s height and diameter
provide p and area of the monolayer via a semiempirical algorithm (42,43).
Relative to Langmuir troughs, captive bubbles allow easier regulation of
temperature above ambient levels and compression at faster rates, including
at the physiological rates that occur in the alveoli. The greatest advantage for
these studies, however, is that conﬁnement by the continuous interface of the
bubble avoids any escape of the ﬁlm along or around artiﬁcial barriers (44),
which can confound measurements of collapse on Langmuir troughs.
To ensure that monolayers contained a deﬁned set of constituents, samples
were spread directly at the air/water interface of the bubble. The spreading
solvent (chloroform:methanol, 1:1, v/v) was removed by circulating large
volumes of buffer through the subphase (40). In the experiments reported
here, samples of 0.08–0.09 ml at ;4 mM phospholipid were spread at the
surface of a 90–130 ml bubble in buffered electrolyte (10 mM HEPES pH
7.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM CaCl2). The bubbles were maintained at 37C
using heating pads (Minco, Minneapolis, MN) applied along the sides of the
chamber, with temperature monitored by a thermistor probe (YSI, Yellow
Spring, OH) and manipulated by a controller (Cole-Palmer, Vernon Hills, IL).
Two kinds of experiments characterized the kinetics of collapse. First,
isobaric measurements determined the change in area required to maintain
constant p. An initial rapid infusion of buffer increased p above 45 mN/m.
Frame-by-frame analysis of the bubble’s proﬁle provided the ﬁnal p at the
end of the pulsed compression. A computer program written in LabVIEW
(National Instruments, Austin, TX) then manipulated the syringe pump using
simple feedback to maintain that ﬁnal p.
The second set of experiments instead determined the rate of compression
required to reach high p. After slow compression to p  45 mN/m, buffer
was infused at different constant rates during a.47% change of the bubble’s
volume. Area decreased as an approximately linear function of time. Be-
cause the relation between volume and area depends on the shape of the
bubble, different rates of compression through the same change in volume
produced different changes in area. These differences in ﬁnal area could
theoretically affect the ﬁnal p, with higher ﬁnal p simply reﬂecting greater
compression. Films that experienced the largest change in area (.58%),
however, produced the lowest ﬁnal p (#52.4 mN/m). Changes in area
between 30% and 46% achieved ﬁnal p between 54 and 69 mN/m.
RESULTS
Basic isotherms
During slow compression, N&PL exhibited isotherms sim-
ilar to those obtained previously with CLSE (45), consisting
of an initial continuous increase in p to ;46 mN/m, fol-
lowed by a plateau, during which further compression pro-
duced much smaller increases in p (Fig. 1). Prior microscopic
studies have shown that the plateau coincides with collapse
of the compressed monolayer to form three-dimensional struc-
tures (46,47). More rapid compression of N&PL to higher p
produced the same transformation demonstrated previously
for CLSE, dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine (DMPC), and
1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl phosphatidylcholine (POPC) (41,45,48).
The ﬁlms showed minimal evidence of collapse not only
after ﬁrst achieving high p but also during slow expansion to
p , pe, followed by slow recompression (Fig. 1). Once the
ﬁlms reached high p, their resistance to collapse persisted
after expansion to the initial conditions, at which they orig-
inally collapsed rapidly. Transformed ﬁlms of N&PL, like
DMPC and POPC, replicated the metastability of pulmonary
surfactant in situ despite the absence of the surfactant proteins.
Directly measured rates of collapse
To determine how the hydrophobic proteins affect the sta-
bility of surfactant ﬁlms, we compared the collapse of mono-
layers containing CLSE or N&PL (Figs. 2 and 3). These
experiments assumed that under isobaric (constant p) con-
ditions, molecular area is constant. For an isobaric collapsing
ﬁlm, the rate, _n, at which constituents leave the interface
would then be directly related to the rate, _A, at which area
changes (49), and the fractional rates, _n/n and _A/A, at which
interfacial constituents and area change, would be equal. Ex-
periments here compressed the area of ﬁlms slowly at 37C
to 45 mN/m, below pe, and then rapidly ( _A/A  32 min1)
to higher predetermined levels of p. The rate of change in
area necessary to maintain p constant at those higher values
provided the rate of collapse.
In most cases with both CLSE and N&PL, experiments
subjected the ﬁlms to a slight overcompression (,3 mN/m,
Figs. 2 and 3, top traces, right axes) before p stabilized at the
desired value. For both samples, at each p investigated, sur-
face area then decreased at slowing rates. The variation of
area ﬁt well to a simple exponential function of time (Figs. 2
and 3, solid lines at long times, left axis), as expected for a
monomolecular ﬁlm undergoing a ﬁrst-order transition to a
collapsed phase through an area of ﬁxed dimensions (50).
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Although molecular rearrangements within the monolayer could
also cause surface area to decrease after pulsed compres-
sions, previous studies at p , pe, where collapse does not
occur, indicate that such relaxations contribute ,2% to the
change in area (41). Relaxation was therefore ignored above
pe, and the time constant for the best ﬁts to an exponential
function was used to express the kinetics of collapse quan-
titatively.
At different p abovepe, the rate of collapse for both samples
ﬁrst increased with p, as expected with further deviation
above pe, but then reached a maximum (Fig. 4). The rate of
collapse then decreased at higher p and, above 56 mN/m,
reached values that were ,2% of the maximum. The same
behavior has been observed previously for monolayers of
pure POPC (41). Once the ﬁlms reached p of 53 mN/m
or higher, CLSE and N&PL, like POPC (51), were stable for
hours (data not shown).
The presence of the hydrophobic proteins shifted the p of
the fastest collapse to slightly higher values, from ;46.7
mN/m for N&PL to ;48 mN/m for CLSE (Fig. 4). The
maximum rate of collapse for the complete mixture with the
proteins (1.20 6 0.24 min1 for CLSE) was almost twice
the highest rate (0.72 6 0.12 min1 for N&PL) for the same
lipids without the proteins. Collapse remained faster for
CLSE over the range of p from 47 to 51 mN/m. Above 51
mN/m, rates of collapse for CLSE and N&PL became
approximately equal. The hydrophobic proteins SP-B and
SP-C favored collapse just above pe, but at higher p, ﬁlms
with or without the proteins both became metastable.
FIGURE 1 Variation of p and area during isothermal fast and slow
compressions for N&PL. Films were spread on the surface of a captive
bubble, heated to 37C, and compressed either continuously at 0.02 min1
(experiment 1, black/gray lines), or during a brief pulse at 32 min1, after
which area was expanded and recompressed at 0.04 min1 (experiment 2,
red/blue lines). Rates of compression are expressed as A1dA/dt. (A) p (left
axis) and area (right axis) versus time after beginning of compression. The
subscripts indicate data from the same experiment. Surface area is expressed
relative to the initial value (Ao) at the beginning of compression from
different initial p values. (B) The same data expressed as p-area isotherms.
Surface area is expressed relative to the value at 44 mN/m (A44) during the
initial compression to facilitate comparison of different experiments. Arrows
indicate the temporal progression of the measurements.
FIGURE 2 Kinetics of isobaric collapse for spread ﬁlms of CLSE. Data
indicate the temporal variation of p (shaded symbols, right axis) and area
(solid symbols, left axis) during an initial rapid change in area (initial portion
of split time axis) followed by an isobaric compression (later time). Each
symbol represents the mean of measurements at selected times for at least
three experiments, 6 standard deviation for area during the isobaric
compression. Data at additional times and other p-values were omitted for
purposes of clarity. Solid lines at times beyond 2 s give the best ﬁt for data
averaged at all times to the equation [A(t)  AN]/[Ao  AN] ¼ exp (kt),
where A(t), Ao, and AN represent the surface area at times t, to¼ time at onset
of constant p, and t ¼N by extrapolation, respectively. Area is expressed
relative to the value at 44 mN/m (A44) before the pulsed compression.
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Threshold rates of compression
Small changes in p produced large changes in the rates of
collapse close to the maximum values (Fig. 4). This char-
acteristic raised concern that determination of the true
maximum rate might be difﬁcult, and speciﬁcally that our
measurements of collapse at limited values of p might have
missed the fastest rates. A second set of experiments there-
fore used a different approach to establish how the proteins
affected collapse. Rather than using isobaric compressions at
different p, experiments instead compressed bubbles at a
series of constant rates. During compression, p increases
only as long as compression is faster than collapse (52).
When the two processes occur at equal rates, p remains
unchanged. Because the rate of collapse rises steeply to a maxi-
mum value at a p close to pe, progressively faster com-
pression should produce little change in p as long as the rate
remains slower than the fastest collapse. Any compression,
however, which exceeds that maximum rate should reach the
same ﬁnal high p. Compression at progressively faster rates
should therefore exhibit a threshold, with the ﬁnal p initially
rising minimally above pe, but then abruptly increasing to
high values .65 mN/m. This threshold rate of compression
for achieving high p provides a qualitative index of the
fastest collapse and an alternative method for establishing
how the proteins affect collapse.
Films of N&PL and CLSE compressed at different rates
both showed the threshold predicted by the directly mea-
sured rates of collapse. Very slow compression increased p
from pe of 46 to a ﬁnal value of ;50 mN/m (Figs. 5 and 6).
Further increases in rate initially produced little change (Fig.
5 for N&PL; data not shown for CLSE). For both ﬁlms, the
ﬁnal p increased abruptly to values above 65 mN/m over a
remarkably narrow range of compression speeds (Fig. 6). The
experiments conﬁrmed our original observation of a thresh-
old rate for CLSE (45), obtained with a different pattern of
compression, and extended the ﬁndings to N&PL.
FIGURE 3 Kinetics of isobaric collapse for spread ﬁlms of N&PL. Con-
ditions are the same as in Fig. 2.
FIGURE 4 Effect of hydrophobic surfactant proteins on the kinetics of
collapse. Symbols represent the rate of collapse (mean6 SD) obtained from
the time constant k, deﬁned in the legend for Fig. 2, for the experimental
curves ﬁt to the area during isobaric compression at different p-values. n$ 3
for each set of measurements.
FIGURE 5 Variation of p during compression of N&PL monolayers at
different approximately constant rates. Buffer infused at different constant
rates produced roughly linear changes in area with time. Area is expressed
relative to the initial value (A44) at 44 mN/m.
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The threshold rates for CLSE and N&PL were similar
(Fig. 6). The jump in the ﬁnal p from ;52 to ;67 mN/m
occurred over a range of rates that was slightly lower for
N&PL than for CLSE, consistent with the faster collapse for
CLSE suggested by the directly measured rates (Fig. 4). The
similar threshold rates argue that the destabilizing effects of
the proteins may be smaller than suggested by the directly
measured rates of collapse. They also indicate that the sur-
factant monolayer is not stabilized by the hydrophobic proteins.
DISCUSSION
The results reported here show that the hydrophobic surfac-
tant proteins are unnecessary to stabilize surfactant monolayers
at high p. If they reach p $ 55 mN/m, monomolecular ﬁlms
of the surfactant lipids become metastable, with rates of col-
lapse that are low, with or without the proteins. Rather than
having a stabilizing effect, as suggested by several prior stud-
ies (18–23), the proteins at the lower p between 47 and 51
mN/m actually increase rates of collapse. The two methods
used to characterize the kinetics of collapse suggest different
extents of destabilization. The directly measured highest rate
of collapse with the proteins present is almost twice the value
for the lipids alone. The threshold rate of compression re-
quired to reach high p, which provides an indication of the
fastest collapse that is indirect but possibly more accurate,
argues that the destabilizing effect is more limited. With both
approaches, however, the results are inconsistent with a major
increase in the resistance to collapse caused by the proteins.
Physiological data provide no contradiction of these ﬁnd-
ings. The consequences of their absence indicate that the
proteins provide a necessary function (11–13,53,54), but
their well-known ability to promote interfacial insertion (23,
24,26–30,55) adequately explains their essential role. Mea-
surements concerning the alveolar ﬁlms indicate only their
metastability. Films containing lipids, whether in the tilted-
condensed (40,44) or supercompressed-ﬂuid state (41,45,51),
replicate that metastability without the proteins. The avail-
able physiological data and the studies here provide no evi-
dence for a second activity of the protein in stabilizing the
interfacial monolayer.
Our results agree with several structural studies that show
that the proteins can facilitate collapse of surfactant ﬁlms
(56–59). The proteins apparently promote movement of the
lipids both into and from the air/water interface. They are
well known to accelerate insertion of the phospholipids into
an expanding interface, whether by adsorption of surfactant
vesicles (24,25,27–30) or respreading of collapsed material
(20,22,55–58,60). Their effect on collapse may simply reﬂect
promotion of the reverse process. The proteins would then
act as catalysts, reducing the energy barrier between the inter-
facial monolayer and adjacent bilayers, and accelerating con-
version between the two states in both directions.
Several investigators have suggested that the effects of the
proteins on collapse might be beneﬁcial. The proteins promote
collapse into structures that readily respread (23,55,57,58,61),
and the pool of collapsed constituents can help sustain a
saturated ﬁlm on an expanding interface. The physiological
importance of respreading, however, is difﬁcult to conﬁrm.
The extent to which the alveolar ﬁlm collapses is unknown,
and no circumstances exist under which insertion of material
into an expanding interface could not instead occur by ad-
sorption of new vesicles. The well-established dependence in
vitro of pulsating bubble experiments on concentration in the
subphase (62), which should affect adsorption but not re-
spreading, suggests that when both processes are possible,
adsorption may dominate. In contrast to respreading, the phys-
iological relevance of slow collapse is well established by the
persistently high p in static lungs (1,3). The important phys-
iological question is not how the proteins produce collapse to
structures that respread, but rather how the alveolar ﬁlms
avoid collapse of any form.
The opposite conclusions reached here and previously con-
cerning how the proteins affect the stability of the surfactant
ﬁlm presumably reﬂect differences in experimental design
and chemical composition. Measurements that include sur-
factant in the subphase, such as with Enhorning’s pulsing
bubble apparatus or with surfactant-deﬁcient lungs, compli-
cate efforts to distinguish between effects of the proteins on
interfacial insertion and stability of the ﬁlm (18). The com-
position of model systems used in previous studies has also
differed from the physiological mixtures in important ways
(18–23). These include a focus on palmitic acid, which native
surfactant contains in minimal amounts, and the omission of
FIGURE 6 Effect of surfactant proteins on the ﬁnal p achieved during
compression at different constant rates for CLSE and N&PL. Experiments
were conducted as illustrated in Fig. 5. Dashed lines connect the points
for the highest rate with a ﬁnal p , 52 mN/m and the lowest rate with
p . 65 mN/m, for purposes of illustration only.
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cholesterol, which in phospholipid systems converts coex-
isting solid and ﬂuid phases to two ﬂuid phases (33,63).Model
systems provide simpliﬁed systems that can facilitate the
testing of hypotheses concerning the mechanisms by which
physiological processes occur. To deﬁne the basic phenom-
ena that should be modeled, however, physiological mixtures
seem more appropriate.
Our studies are subject to the reservation that they con-
sidered only monomolecular ﬁlms. The experiments leave
open the possibility that the proteins might stabilize a multi-
layer. Microscopic studies have shown that at least portions
of the alveolar ﬁlm contain multiple layers (64,65). In ad-
dition to the extensive evidence that multilayers can form by
collapse, recent studies demonstrate that they can also form
by adsorption (66). A multilayer would then exist during the
ﬁrst exhalation, when the surfactant ﬁlm apparently is already
fully functional. The extent to which additional adsorbed
layers would stabilize a monolayer is uncertain. The multiple
layers formed by collapse apparently do not impede further
collapse, which frequently occurs from multilamellar rather
than monomolecular regions of the ﬁlm (47,56,58). Col-
lapsed multilayers, however, may form via discrete struc-
tures that connect the different layers (47) and that might be
absent from an adsorbed multilayer. Whether the proteins
affect formation of an adsorbed multilayer, and whether the
additional layers with or without the proteins affect the kinetics
of collapse remain unknown.
SUMMARY
The results reported here show that monomolecular ﬁlms
containing only the surfactant lipids without the proteins
achieve and sustain the high p observed in the lungs. The
hydrophobic surfactant proteins, rather than stabilizing the
lipid ﬁlms, instead increase the rates of collapse.
CLSE was a gift from Dr. Edmund Egan, Ony, Amherst, NY. These studies
were funded by the National Institutes of Health (HL60914).
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